
City of Saluda 
Board of Commissioners 

 

 
Regular Meeting 

May 11, 2015 
 

The Saluda Board of Commissioners met for their regular public meeting on Monday, May 11, 2015 at 
7:00 P.M in the Saluda Public Library. 
 
Mayor Baisden called the meeting to order at 7:05 P.M. A moment of silence was observed. 
 
Attendance was taken and present were Mayor Baisden, Commissioner Cass, Commissioner Oxtoby, 
Commissioner Ashburn, Commissioner Morgan, Attorney Baily Nager, Finance Officers Ron Cole and 
Julie Osteen, Zoning Administrator Jon Cannon and Assistant City Clerk Jessica Desiano. 
 
The Pledge of Allegiance was recited. 
 
Agenda Additions/Deletions 
 
Commissioner Cass requested moving Utility billing policy to Item# 3A. Mayor Baisden requested moving 
the records and retention schedule to Item# 3B. Mayor Baisden asked to remove the Top of the Grade 
Reimbursement of Cathy Jackson from agenda completely.  
 
Commissioner Ashburn made a motion to adopt new agenda. Commissioner Cass seconded motion 
and all were in favor. 
 
Consent Agenda 
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to approve consent agenda. Commissioner Morgan seconded the 
motion and all were in favor. 
 
Public Comment 
 
During public comment Ellen Rogers requested the dates of the closed minutes that the Board was going 
to approve that night. Mayor Baisden responded: March 9, March 23 and April 3, all of 2015. Margaret 
Miller mentioned a recent local drug bust and commended Chris Buchanan of the Saluda Police 
Department in his role with the bust. She also commented that she did not care for the color used to 
stain the benches at Pace Park. Commissioner Cass advised her that the City was not through with the 
park. Archie Hardy requested approval of his plans to put protective covers over the brick corners on the 
Mintz stage to protect children. The Board agreed.  
 



Action Items 
 
Commissioner Cass stated that she would eventually like to review the difference between City Manager 
and City Administrator but that it could wait. 
 
Budget/Department Reports 
 
Budget  
 
Ms. Osteen started by thanking Mr. Cole for all his help during her period of transition. She then 
reviewed revenues to date for each department with budget and expenses. She stated she did have a 
few requested amendments.  

1. Would like to increase operating supplies for City Hall by $3000.00. Would like to increase Top 
of the Grade account by $1200.00 and Saluda Oral History Fund by $4075.00. After Oral History 
Grant revenues, there is currently a deficit of $3775.00. 

 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to accept amendment 1. Commissioner Ashburn seconded and all 
were in favor. 
 

2. Increase City Hall maintenance by $1600.00 and Utilities by $3000.00 for a total of $4600.00. 
 
Commissioner Morgan made a motion to accept amendment 2. Commissioner Oxtoby seconded and 
all were in favor. 
 

3. Increase Public Safety by $2500.00 for maintenance on Ford Explorer. 
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to accept amendment 3. Commissioner Oxtoby seconded and all 
were in favor. 
 

4. Requests to match funds received from pavers as increase to Pace Park fund in amount of 
$2220.00 and Increase Play Day Fund by $1000.00. 

 
Commissioner Morgan made a motion to accept amendment 4. Commissioner Cass seconded and all 
were in favor. 
 

5. Increase Water and Sewer operations by $20,000.00, Maintenance by $20,000.00 and 
equipment maintenance by $1500.00 for a total of $41,500.00. 

 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to accept amendment 5. Commissioner Morgan seconded and all 
were in favor.  
 
Mayor Baisden asked about paying off Ozone Drive project as was discussed in budget meeting since the 
City was earning no money interest.  
 
Commissioner Oxtoby made a motion to Payoff project. Commissioner Morgan seconded and all were 
in favor. 
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The public asked if the City really spent $3000.00 on Play Day and Commissioner Ashburn said it was 
funded with a grant but that yes, it cost $3000.00. A member of the public then asked about the large 
utility cost for City Hall and Mayor Baisden stated that it was heating issue that has since been fixed and 
should no longer occur. Margaret Miller if extra money was being spent for the operation of all those 
cameras in City Hall. Commissioner Oxtoby stated no. 
 
Public Safety 
 
Commissioner Oxtoby reviewed the Police department reports but had no new business to discuss. 
 
Buildings 
 
Commissioner Ashburn stated that the Library had some recent roof leaks but that Mr. Cannon would be 
reviewing those repairs later. She said that Play Day went over very well even though the weather did 
not cooperate. She said they had over 50 children attend. 
 
Water/Sewer 
Item #3A-Utility Billing Policy and Late Fee-Lynn Cass 
 
Commissioner Cass received proposed Utility Policy changes from Mrs. Desiano to discuss with the 
Board.  
 

New policy would state that bills are due 25 days from the mailing date (date postmarked). On 
the 26th day a $25.00 late fee would be applied. This balance would be added to the next month bill as 
a previous balance.  On the 26th day of the second bill another late fee will be applied and then 10 
days after that, disconnect orders will be given. If the worker goes to home and customer is present 
they will be advised of pending disconnection and how to prevent. If they are not home a notice will 
be left on how to reconnect. If water is disconnected a $100.00 reconnect fee will then be added to 
balance due. 
 
Ellen Rogers asked if there was any way for the people who need help paying to receive it and said she 
thought a fund had been set up. Mayor Baisden said that a couple of years ago a private donation came 
in that was turned over to Thermal Belt Out Reach to help those in need but that they had to request 
the help.  
 
Commissioner Morgan said he thinks there should still be a certain date to pay by. It was explained that 
some circumstances cause a very short payment time frame if there is a certain date set and that this 
way was more lenient.  
 
Commissioner Ashburn made a motion to accept proposed changes. Commissioner Cass seconded and 
all were in favor except Commissioner Oxtoby.  
 
Commissioner Oxtoby voiced it was an enforcement issue not a policy issue and changing one would not 
help the other. 
 
City Hall will also explore ways to notify public of helpful resources. 
 
Parks 



 
Commissioner Morgan announced that Coon Dog Day received a Sponsorship of $2500.00 from Wilkes 
Communication /RiverStreet Networks. He acknowledged the success of the Tree of Life painting in 
McCreery Park and thanked Ellen Rogers. Ellen then thanked members of the community for the success 
of the Park Workday. She said they had 26 volunteers and were able to complete many projects.  
 
 
 
Old Business 
 
Item #1. Coon Dog Day Update- Tangie Morgan 
 
Ms. Morgan presented updates on sponsors and again recognized the large donation we received from 
RiverStreet Networks. She said we have several other vendors and sponsors so far and that it is going 
great. She mentioned that Josh Owens from Moonshiners would be present and that our Grand 
Marshall was going to be Dr. George Jones. She was excited to mention that Mr. Bernard Edwards, a 
local wood carver, was going to generously donate a 2’ carving of a Coon Dog to raffle off and that he 
was loaning the City his Mercedes convertible to be used as our Grand Marshall’s ride in the parade. 
 
 She then presented some ideas for future City sponsored and controlled events to the board to try and 
help raise some funds for local projects such as an ADA accessible bathroom. Her list of possibilities 
include an Antique and Vintage show for September 26th, A Cruise in Car show for one Sunday , A Fall 
Harvest Festival for a Saturday in October that may include tractors and a petting zoo and bringing back 
the Railroad Festival. She said we need to take advantage of all the history in the area and bring some 
positive back to Saluda. 
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion, Commissioner Oxtoby seconded and all agreed and gave 
permission to move forward. 
 
Item #2. Zoning Ordinance Structure Amendment- Jon Cannon 
 
Mr. Cannon wanted to take a moment and discuss a phone call he received from Randy Billings. Mr. 
Billings is conducting an annual bike ride from the mountains to the coast, in which towns across North 
Carolina are featured for their history. He would like to feature Saluda this year. The group would cycle 
in Monday, September 28, 2015. They would supply their own police support and porta potties. The 
group would include approximately 1200 riders. All agreed it would be a great boost for the city. Mr. 
Cannon stated they need the Board’s permission.  
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to allow the group to stop in Saluda and make provisions to make 
this possible. Commissioner Morgan seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Mr. Cannon stated that the planning board reviewed the current Zoning Ordinance and definitions of 
structures and found it to be very inclusive and restrictive. He stated that as it stands, even a bird bath 
would need a zoning permit and be located within setbacks. The Planning Board wants to remove the 
setbacks on structures and just be very specific on accessory structures that would still have to comply, 
such as decks, saunas, pools, sheds etc… Sight triangles would still not be allowed to be obstructed. 
Commissioner Cass asked if we could explore putting mirrors at some intersection where sight was 
impaired. Mr. Cannon said that could be looked at. The public expressed concern over shrubbery at 
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Saluda Medical Center being overgrown and Mr. Cannon said he would address that.  Mayor Baisden 
asked if the letters in the packet from the Planning Board were requesting acceptance of new ordinance 
and Mr. Cannon said yes.  
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to approve sight triangle amendment. Commissioner Ashburn 
seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Commissioner Morgan passed out a letter from Hal Green that included some concerns. After reading, 
Mr. Cannon explained that these concerns were just addressed. 
Mr. Nager suggested that the Board motion to find that the amendment is Consistent with the plans and 
policies of the City of Saluda. 
 
 
Commissioner Oxtoby made the motion, Commissioner Cass seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Item #3. Revised Public Hearing Request for Sign Ordinance-Jon Cannon 
 
Mr. Cannon stated that the Planning Board had completed their recommendations and are requesting a 
Public Hearing to ask for the approval of amendments. The meeting is scheduled for June 8th, 2015 at 6:00 
P.M. 
 
Commissioner Cass motioned to approve request for Public Hearing. Commissioner Ashburn seconded 
request and all were in favor. 
 
Item #3B- Records and Retention Schedule 
 
Mayor Baisden asked Mr. Nager if he was familiar with the document. He said he was but that it was 
very muddled and hard to understand. Mayor Baisden suggested tabling the issue for later. 
 
New Business 
 
Item #6- Church of Transfiguration Brown Bag Sign Exception-Bill Sutton 
 
Mr. Sutton asked the Board for an exception to the current sign ordinance. The church would like to 
promote their Brown Bag program more effectively by placing way finding signs outside of their 
property Thursday evening to Friday evening. Mr. Cannon told the Board that according to the current 
ordinance he would have to deny the request. Mr. Nager asked if the future recommended Sign 
Ordinance changes would allow this. Mr. Cannon stated that it is possible that some districts would but 
not CH. Mr. Nager said there is no provision in the current ordinance that would allow the board to 
make an exception. Commissioner Morgan said it is a sad day in Saluda when exceptions can’t be made 
to help the needy. Commissioner Oxtoby said if we start making exceptions we might as well tear up all 
the ordinances. Mr. Sutton said he appreciates all the time and effort Mr. Cannon has given him and 
understands laws and rules, either way. Commissioner Cass expressed the ability of the residents to be a 
voice for this project and the possibility of placing flyers around even if they cannot make an exception. 
Mr. Sutton agreed with this stating the community’s voice was more helpful than any sign. 
 
Item #4. Watermark Engineering Proposal-Jonathan Hollifield 
 



Mayor Baisden said that the new Capital Improvement Plan identified projects that needed to be 
completed. In order to proceed, the city needs to identify the projects, have an engineer review plans, 
receive bids, gather permits and supporting documents and then an attorney needs to validate the 
plans. If the City is borrowing funds for any of the project, the City then needs to go to the LGC and get 
permission to proceed. This proposal from Watermark Engineering incudes identifying projects, 
engineering and permitting services for the CIP plan. These costs in this proposal are already included in 
the CIP plan. Mr. Hollifield said this is usually a 6-9 month process. Mr. Cannon asked if the City would 
be provided copies of the as-built drawings and Mr. Hollifield stated they would. Mayor Baisden asked 
Mr. Cole if the City had funds for this under the Water and Sewer budget and Mr. Cole stated they did. 
Mr. Nager suggested that there could possibly be some confusion with using interconnect funds without 
discussing with the other towns involved in the lawsuit first. He then asked Mr. Hollifield if he could put 
together a new proposal that did not include the interconnect funds for the time being. Mr. Hollifield 
said he would. 
 
Item #5. Saluda Historic Depot- Save the Depot Banner Exception- Henry Bright 
 
Mr. Bright opened by mentioning that after the denial of Mr. Sutton’s request, he did not think he would 
ask for his exception yet. He did ask if he could use his time to get approval of the allocation of funds 
from the Saluda Historic Committee Homes tour to the Save the Depot fund.  
 
Commissioner Cass made the motion to allocate all funds from Home tour to Save the Depot Fund. 
Commissioner Morgan seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Item #7. Library Roof Repairs Update-Jon Cannon 
 
Mr. Cannon stated that A1 Service Roofing discovered several potential issues and cause of the leaking. 
Instead of replacing the whole roof, smaller repairs were made. Mr. Cannon showed a slide show of 
several before and after pictures of their work. He advised the Board that there was a need to address 
the ledge around the elevator shaft and apply water sealant to the mortar repairs.  
 
Item #8. City expenditures including new city sign-Ellen Rogers 
 
Ms. Rogers opened by saying that she loves her vibrant community and the residents. She said 
the board has a huge task of keeping the city streamlined and in line with the laws. She said 
that she loves the new marquee sign but that it is a huge sign of mis-governship. She had a list 
of suggestions. She recommended the City review the open meetings laws to stay compliant, 
review the City’s use of email and laws regarding them, review the use of City Clerk as a 
secretary, review potential conflicts of interest if members of the Board serve on other 
committees, review lines of communication and who is the bottom line responsible party in 
regards to grants. She said she wants someone to take blame instead of blaming the City Clerk. 
Mayor Baisden informed her that there was a group of people on the committee that are 
working with PCCF to get the grant filed under Saluda Downtown Foundation and not the City 
anymore. He said that in the end the tax payers will not be responsible for a dime. 
Commissioner Cass said that she has spoken with Noah Wood of PCCF and corrected the 
previous information he was given and that everything is being worked out. Mayor Baisden said 
that the Board needs to agree to let the Design Committee of Saluda Downtown Foundation 



take over representing the grant and remove the City Clerk as the go between person on this 
particular grant. 
 
Commissioner Ashburn made the motion to allow the grant to be filed under Saluda 
Downtown Foundation. Commissioner Oxtoby seconded and all were in favor. 
 
Item #9. Main St. & Memorial Park Tree Quotes-Jon Cannon 
 
Mr. Cannon explained that when the original quotes for the removal of the dead trees in 
Memorial park were accepted, no one realized the cheaper bid did not include removal of the 
stumps. He has since asked for 3 new bids, 2 of which were not received. Jason’s Tree Service 
gave a bid of $2038.00. This also includes removing dead trees on Main St., Removal of all 
stumps of trees, pruning trees in Memorial Park and grassing and reseeding of grinded areas.  
 
Commissioner Oxtoby made a motion to accept bid. Commissioner Cass Seconded the motion 
and all were in favor. 
 
Commissioner Morgan asked where the funds would come from and Mayor Baisden said the 
contingency fund. 
 
Mr. Cannon then recommended that future efforts for the trees be examined. He stated that if 
nothing was done to improve the planting environment when old ones were removed, the new 
trees would not survive long. He suggested removing a larger portion of the concrete and 
removing a section of old roots to give the new tree a more viable area. He also suggested 
adding root barriers so that the roots would have a harder time growing under the sidewalk. 
Commissioner Ashburn said she hopes Tree City USA provides some guidance and help with the 
trees. Commissioner Morgan stated they needed to be replaced as soon as possible as it is part 
of the Charm of Saluda. All agreed.  
 
Item # 10. Salisbury St. water line repair update- Jon Cannon 
 
Mr. Cannon stated that after the recent snow and ice storms the water line under Salisbury St. 
continues to freeze and break. He said after repairs the new line is buried 2’-3’ deep the entire 
length and should be below the freeze line now. He said Cub Hipp has been asked to stabilize 
and lay crush N run on the surface, he also asked for estimates to pave it. Ellen Rogers said she 
is extremely happy with the road now and to please not pave it. 
 
Commissioner Cass made a motion to enter closed session to approve closed session minutes 
and discuss personnel as per N.C.G.S. 143-318.11(a)(6). Commissioner Ashburn seconded and 
all were in favor. 
 
After the closed session meeting last night Commissioner Cass made a motion to accept Cindy 
Hemenway’s proposal to work 20 hours per week, without benefits, for $13.63 per hour. It 
was seconded by Commissioner Ashburn and passed unanimously.  



 
 It was agreed that Mr. Cannon would coordinate with Ms. Hemenway about which hours she 
would work with the goal of having a reasonably consistent schedule.  
 
With no further business, Commissioner Cass made a motion to adjourn and it was seconded 
by Commissioner Ashburn. All were in favor.  
 
 
Respectfully submitted by Jessica Desiano, Assistant City Clerk.  Adopted this _______ day of  
 
_____________, 2015. 
 
_____________________________   ________________________________ 
Fred H. Baisden, Mayor    Jessica D. Desiano, Assistant City Clerk 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 




